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Editorial 
_______________________________________________ 

No doubt many of you are aware of the fantastic plans for cycling 
infrastructure in and around Manchester, unfortunately we aren’t in the 
same situation in Chesterfield! As you will read in this newsletter there 
has been a compromise on the Whit Moor to Peak Resort route, 
Waterside is really ‘watered’ down and still no further news on Hipper 
Valley 3.

If we are to see progress with cycling infrastructure our Campaign has 
to keep up the pressure on local authorities. Both the borough and 
county councils have made half hearted pledges about climate change. 
A shift from private cars to cycling could make quite a difference but 
there seems little support from councillors.


Alastair Meikle, Secretary


Email update 
_______________________________________________ 

Our secretary sends out an email update roughly every month, if for 
some reason you don’t receive this into your ‘inbox’ and would like to 
please contact the secretary at this address 
secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk


Other local campaigning groups 
_______________________________________________ 

Cycling 4 Everyone (Dronfield) 
www.cycling4everyone.org


Ride Bolsover 
www.ridebolsover.org.uk


Derwent Valley Cycle Group 
www.derwentvalleycycleway.org.uk


Ride Sheffield 
www.ridesheffield.org.uk

mailto:secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk
http://www.cycling4everyone.org
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Campaign Website 
_________________________________________________

You may have noticed that the 
Campaign’s website has been 
updated.


Member Ian Mateer kindly offered 
to create the new website and 
your secretary has populated 
many of the pages. 

On the front page you will find 
‘upcoming events’ which link to 
pages about the event. For our 
meetings the agenda and minutes 
will be found on the relevant event 
page.


The new site is much more 
modern in feel and we hope will 
provide members and visitors with 

the up to date information that 
they are looking for.

We will be very grateful for any 
feedback (top right in the menu!), if 
there is any other information you 
feel should be available.


Don’t forget the Campaign also 
has a Facebook page and Twitter 
account.


The Campaign has a noticeboard 
at the railway station.


The committee and especially the 
secretary would be very happy if 
someone came forward to take on 
the role of ‘social media’.



Campaign Membership 
_________________________________________________
Pam and Barry Kay have been our 
membership secretary since 2005 
and have done a sterling job for 
which the committee are 
extremely grateful! They have 
decided to take a well earned 
‘retirement’ so the committee are 
going to revise how the 
membership is administered.


With our new website we will 
shortly be introducing an online 
system for membership.


If we have a record of a member’s 
email address they will receive an 

automatic renewal notice by email. 
Membership can be renewed on 
line.

If you already receive our monthly 
email update you will be added to 
the online system.

Members without email will still be 
able to renew membership 
manually.


Please keep a look out for when 
we implement these changes.

Pam & Barry being presented with a prize at a Cycle in Style ride



Campaign Chat 
_________________________________________________

The route through the Queen’s 
Park to the new sports centre is 
finally being better marked and 
signed. The issue with the gate 
being locked has been resolved. It 
should only be locked at night and 
when the cricket festival is taking 
place.


We recently met highways officers 
from Derbyshire County Council to 
walk a potential cycle route from 
Whittington Moor roundabout to 
Peak Resort. We had hoped for a 
continuation alongside the A61 but 
due to land and funding 
constraints unfortunately the route 
will have to be on shared paths 
along Dunston Road and then 
through the Sheepbridge estate 
before using the existing 
underpass under the A61 then 
shared paths and a Toucan 
crossing to Peak resort.


The bridleway is of course already 
built around Peak Resort but a 
new planning application has now 
been made by David Lloyd 
Adrenaline World for the first 
phase of development on the site.


We hope that work will start on the 
shared path route from Peak 


Resort to Dronfield later this year 
or early in 2020.


Moving to Waterside, the new 

bridge giving vehicle access to the 
housing area is nearly complete. 
The application for housing 
development was passed by the 
Borough Council and includes a 
shared path between the soon to 
be canalised river and the houses, 
but although there is a 
commitment by Waterside 
developers Bolsterstone to 
provide a connecting bridge to the 
Trans Pennine Trail within 3 years 
there is no agreement between 
them and DCC about where and 
what form the bridge should take.


Your secretary recently received 
an email from an ‘away’ football 
fan thanking the Campaign for the 
Stonegravels Way map which is 
apparently available on the 
Chesterfield FC website!


We regularly comment on planning 
applications and our responses 
are now available on our revised 
website:

https://chesterfieldcc.org.uk/new-
routes-sites/planning-responses/




Labour councillor Amanda 
Sarjeant tabled a motion for the 
Chesterfield Borough Council’s full 
council meeting on July 17th 
proposing the council declare a 
‘Climate Emergency’.

Members of the public are allowed 
to ask a question to the council. 
Your secretary asked a question 
about all new planning 
applications having cycle 
infrastructure included, to which 
he received a very general and 
unsatisfactory reply. Questioners 
are then allowed a follow up 

question which the lead member 
Cllr Terry Gilby failed to even reply 

properly to. 

Shortly after the leader of the 
council Cllr Tricia Gilby apologised 
for the poor reply suggesting that 


Terry Gilby wasn’t able to hear the 
question properly!

The whole debate unfortunately 
degenerated into a party political 
slanging match between Lib Dems 
and Labour although a climate 
emergency was declared.


We received a commitment that 
the Campaign will be invited to the 
‘citizens panel’ that will be 
convened.

Chesterfield - Climate Emergency 
_________________________________________________



The new Lidl store on Chatsworth 
Road opened on 15th August. As 
regular readers will know there was 
initially very poor cycle access but 
following discussions between 
members of our committee and 
Lidl representatives after the 
planning committee meeting they 
agreed to our suggestions which 
include a shared path from Goyt 
Side leading to cycle parking.

Admittedly the shared path is of 
little use at the moment but when 
eventually the Walton Works site is 
redeveloped there will be new 
cycle infrastructure which can be 
linked together.


Originally there were two EV 
charging bays shown which were 
subsequently not provided. There 

have been rumours that this was 
because the cycle parking was put 
in their place. 


Cycle parking did involve a 
redesign of the car park but in no 
way should this have precluded the 
provision of EV charging points.


Call to Arms - 20th September 
_________________________________________________

New Chatsworth Road Lidl 
_________________________________________________

On Friday 20th September there is 
to be a global day of action 
against climate change. A protest 
is being organised at the town hall 
in Chesterfield and cyclists are 


wanted to circle the town hall.

If you can be there just turn up at 
midday, it would be great to get a 
continuous circle of cyclists on 
Rose Hill and the path at the rear!



East Midland Cycle Forum 
_________________________________________________

The latest meeting of the East 
Midland Cycle Forum took place in 
Derby on Saturday June 22nd 
hosted by Derby Cycling Group.


Three members of our Campaign 
went along together with 
representatives from Nottingham, 
Sheffield, Lincoln, Leicester, 
Loughborough, Northampton and 
of course Derby.


After chance to have a chat on 
arrival the morning was taken up 
with presentations. The first talk 
was by Phil Jones of Phil Jones 
Associates who is writing the new 
government guide to cycle 
infrastructure. Following that we 
had an update about the Local 
Cycling and Walking Infrastructure 
Plan for Derbyshire & 
Nottinghamshire.

Then it was the turn of each group 
to give an update from their area.


After lunch and networking there 
was a cycle tour led by Derby 
Cycling Group to Bikeback Derby 
(pictured below).


Then a short cycle to the Derby 
Velodrome where we stood and 
watched a training session on the 
track. Then a longer ride to the 
BMX track where a few of the more 
intrepid delegates decided to have 
a go!


The 2020 meeting will probably 
take place in Nottingham.




Charity Ride in Chesterfield

The first Ben Vernon Charity Ride 
took place on Sunday 16th June.


Starting from the bandstand in 
the Queen’s Park there was a 
choice of two routes, either a 
clockwise loop around the Trans 
Pennine Trail or a shorter route to 
Tapton Lock, Lockoford Lane and 
back via Brimington Road 
intended for families with children.


Nigel Vernon put a lot of work into 
officially booking the park, 
discussing the route with DCC 
and organising insurance etc.


The day was a little grey as the 
riders gathered and quick shower 
sent the longer ride off.


Half an hour later the shorter ride 
departed and both rides arrived 
back more or less together along 
the station link.


Nigel would like to thank all the 
volunteer marshals who helped 
on the day.


Mobile Dr Bike was only called on 
to pump up a few tyres at the 
start!



With rain 
threatening 
some riders 
taking part 
in the 
longer ride 
left before 
the ‘official’ 
start!

The shorter 
ride with 
several 
children 
taking part.

Mobile Dr Bike was in 
attendance too.



Some cycling 
interest at the 
Chesterfield 
Motorfest from ‘20th 
Century Cycles’

This image is available on the 
internet and shows a trike mounted 
knife grinder at the top of School 
Board Lane.


The knife grinding mechanism is 
treadle powered.

The Scarcliffe 
Soapbox race took 
place in late June, 
many of the machines 
used cycle parts.



Cycling Commissioners Call for Funding 
_________________________________________________
The UK’s cycling and walking 
commissioners have urged the 
Government to commit to long-
term funding for active travel and 
to allow local authorities to use 
revenue from moving traffic fines 
towards road danger reduction.


The commissioners’ requirements 
are:
1. Commit to long-term devolved 

funding
2. A political commitment to minimum 

quality levels
3. Enable the local retention of fixed 

penalty notices to fund road danger 
reduction measures

4. Enable innovation by keeping road 
traffic regulations under review

5. Transport investment decisions 
should account for the true cost of 

car use to society

Chris Boardman said: “We asked the 
government for practical things, not 
pie in the sky, and how they can 
really help us move quickly.”
Top of the list was the commitment to
long-term funding. “This does not 
have to be about lots of money, it is 
just knowing there will be an ongoing 
amount each year. If you are serious 

about this, you must have consistent 
funding - you can’t do it on a grant 
basis. Councils can’t employ people 
not knowing if this money going to be 
there in three years or not. They are 
not going to invest in training if there 
isn’t consistent funding.”
Local authorities should be allowed to 
carry out moving traffic offences, with 
revenue retained locally rather than 
going to the Treasury, says 
Boardman. “This means that funds 
generated could be invested back 
into the local community. People 
would see that the fines are going 
back into making their area and, in 
some cases their street, safer. 
“Ultimately, the aim would be to 
remove the need for major 
enforcement activity when casualty 
rates are drastically reduced through 
the provision of self-enforcing road 
infrastructure and change to road 
user behaviour.” 

The UK’s cycling and walking 
commissioners are Chris Boardman 
(Greater Manchester), Will Norman 
(London), Shanaze Reade (West 
Midlands), Lee Craigie (Scotland), 
Dame Sarah Storey (Sheffield City 
Region) and Simon O’Brien 
(Liverpool).



Cycle in Style Ride 2019 
_________________________________________________

Saturday 28th September 
That’s the date for this years Cycle in Style ride. Venue and route have 

still to be decided but look out for more info soon.

Start time will be around 10.30am with a ride of about an hour or so to 

finish at a cafe.

http://cycleinstylechesterfield.blogspot.com


http://cycleinstylechesterfield.blogspot.com
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Railway station bike theft data 
_________________________________________________

Data was published recently for all 
the railway stations in Great Britain 
showing the number of bicycle 
thefts reported over the last three 
years.

There was other data to be 
gleaned from the published figures 
too.

Chesterfield is the 
318th busiest station 

out of 1026

Annual footfall 
1,859,258

80 bike parking 
spaces

2016/17 thefts 

3

2017/18 thefts 

5

2018/19 thefts 

5

Total thefts 
over 

3 years 

13 

Campaign unofficial 
data suggests 25 - 35 

bikes parked on 
weekdays



 Eco Voltz, our local electric 
bike specialists based at 
Sheepbridge are organising 
sponsored bike rides on the 
weekend of 14th/15th 
September. They are being 
promoted by Ashgate Hospice 
and money raised will go to 
the Hospice, however you can 
take part and raise money for 
our Campaign or the 
Chesterfield Canal Trust. If 
raising money for the 
Campaign or Canal Trust you 
need to contact them and ask 
for a sponsorship form.

That weekend is the Tapton 
Lock Festival and both rides 
destination is the festival. 
On Saturday the 14th the ride 
starts at Poolsbrook Country 
Park and uses the Trans 

Pennine Trail to get to Tapton 
Lock and back (11 miles).
On the 15th the ride starts at 
the Hollingwood Hub (5 miles 
return).

On both days the start time is 
between 10.00am and midday 
and return before 4.00pm.
There is an entry fee of £2.50 
plus sponsorship.
More details and sign up on 
the Ashgate Hospice Care 
website:
www.ashgatehospicecare.org.
uk/events

Dr Bike will be in attendance 
at the start on both days.
On the 15th Inclusive Pedals 
will have three wheelchair 
trikes available, ring 07834 
838076 for more details and 
to book.

Eco Voltz Sponsored Family Bike Ride 
_________________________________________________

Welcome to New Members 
_________________________________________________

Mike Peppit, Walton


Yeaton family, Spital


Rogers family, Holymoorside


Andrew family, Brampton


Hayward family, Brampton

http://www.ashgatehospicecare.org.uk/events
http://www.ashgatehospicecare.org.uk/events
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Travels of the Secretary 
_________________________________________________

Not so much ‘travels’ but to let 
you know what we do at the 
monthly Dr Bike workshops.


The workshops are hosted by 
Inclusive Pedals CIC who deliver 
the adapted cycling sessions in 
the Queen’s Park. They have two 
storage containers on the ‘north’ 
car park and our Dr Bike 
equipment is stored in one of 
them.


There are usually 3 or 4 volunteers 
there from our regular group of 5 


members Alastair Meikle, Simon 
Geikie, Bob Gibson, Charlie 
Streather & Paul Gregory.

We arrive at about 9.15 to set up 
the gazebo outside the container 
and get the tools and spares 
ready. Most months we have a 
queue waiting for us to start so 
each mechanic takes a 
‘customer’. Repairs are usually 

fairly basic, usually involving 
general setting up, gears and 
brakes so there is a fairly quick 
turnover.


In August virtually all the repairs 
involved a puncture and a kind 
donation of a bucket and water 
from another member helped 
enormously and save Bob a walk 
to the cafe!

The only charge we make is for 
any new parts used but donations 
and funding from Cycling UK’s 
‘Big Bike Revival’ help us buy 
tools and a greater range of 
spares.


The stock of Campaign maps and 
leaflets are also kept in the 
container so ‘customers’ can 
browse while they wait.


If you are passing on the 1st 
Saturday of the month do stop 
and say hello!



Friday Night Ride 

One small bit 
of travel was 
to the 
Sheffield 
Grand Prix. 
Now an 
annual event 
with several 
races on the 
streets in the 
centre of 
Sheffield.

Since member Nigel Vernon started the Friday Night Rides again we’ve 
had varying numbers but the August ride was well attended with eleven 
eventually joining to do a clockwise loop of the Trans Pennine Trail 
finishing for a beer at the Lock Keeper. Next ride 6th September.



Regular Local Cycling Events 
_________________________________________________ 

Dr Bike  
1st Saturday of the month March to October 9.30am until 1.00pm. 
Queen’s Park north car park (look for the orange gazebo near the 
miniature railway crossing). Checks, adjustments and repairs. No labour 
charge, just pay for any parts used or bring your own to fit!


Friday Night Ride

Campaign member Nigel Vernon has restarted the FNR. The next and 
final one of 2019 will be 6th September leaving from the town hall steps 
at 6.30pm.

Look out for dates in 2020 or contact the secretary if you would like to 
organise a ride.


‘Breeze’ rides 
Ladies only rides, see the Facebook page ‘HSBC UK Breeze 
Chesterfield’.


Spire Cycling Club  
www.chesterfieldspirecyclingclub.co.uk 

Inclusive Pedals 
Taster sessions on the 1st Friday March to October between 1.00pm and 
3.00pm on the track around the cricket pitch in the Queen’s Park using a 
fleet of adapted trikes. Some 2 seaters, a wheelchair carrying trike and a 
hand cycle. £1 charge.

Other events 
_________________________________________________
If you know of any cycling events 
taking place that you think other 
members might be interested in 
please contact the secretary by 
email;

secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk


They can then be added to the 
‘Upcoming Events’ section of the 
Campaign’s website.

mailto:secretary@chesterfieldcc.org.uk
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Get Involved! 
_________________________________________________ 

Campaign Meetings are held on the second Tuesday of each month from 
7.30pm in the Chesterfield Community Centre (near Chesterfield coach 
station). All welcome to attend.


To report road faults, telephone Derbyshire County Council on 0845 605 
8058

Join online at www.chesterfieldcc.org.uk or ‘manually’ with the form:

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Membership Form 
Full Name ………………………………………….  Tel …………………………


Address  ……………………………………………………………………………


……………………………………………………………………………………….


Email  ……………………………………………………………………………….

Membership Type (please tick)

Adult, £5 ………………….[    ]                  Family, £10* ……………….[   ]

Unwaged, £2.50 …………[    ]                  Under 18. £1 ……………   [   ]


Optional donations welcome ……. [£             ]


* Family membership includes up to 2 adults and all children under 18 
living at the same address. Please give names and ages of all children 
below;


Please send this form together with a cheque payable to

‘Chesterfield Cycle Campaign’ to Membership Secretary, C/O 4 Inkerman 
Cottages, Ashgate, Chesterfield S40 4BP

NB. These details will be stored on computer
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